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Best of All

HEAPS OF SXOW.

Cannery Supplies

The

Trials

of Blockaded

Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is in greater demand than ever
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, sc
agreeable to the taste, and so widelj
known, as this. It is the family medicine in thousands of households.
"I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take

For Home Use.
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i Jewelry

ofTim-W-Land- s.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SEALING SEASON OPENS.

ftemr

Only Three Sealers Will Go From
Sound.

.

Sacramento, Jan. 23. According
to present indications there is no prospect that the snow blockade on the
Zflaln St. Wharf, Astoria. Oregon.
Sierras, which has now lasted nine
SPECIALTIES :
days, will soon be broken. This afternoon a rotary snow plow with four engines got stuck in a cut near Shady
Hun. There are several cuts between
Towlea and Shady Hun, where- - the
cold or am exposed to inclement weath- banks are fco high that the rotary will
er, shows itself by a very annoying not throw the snow over the embankBarbour's Salmon Net Twines. tickling sensation in the throat and by ment, and in consequence it tumbles
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, but none does so back upon the track, burying the plow
NEPTUNE Brand Salmon Twine.
Then there is nothing to
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which completely.
"VTOODBEUIIY Cotton Lines and Twines
alwaj'S gives prompt relief in returns of do but to "back for a distance and take
my old complaint."
Ernest A. Kepler, a run for the middle bank of snow.
of Public lloads. Parish Ter-r-e
Snow is falling on the hills again
SEINES and NETTING Inspector
Bonne, La.
evening, banking up in the cuts
" I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a this
or all Description Furnished at
and covering the rails. Indications
Factory Prices.
most important remedy
are that the night will be a stormy
one.
FIRE INSURANCE
John Coglan, operator at Cascades,
my
power,
have
curative
tested
in
iu
Companies,
I
Class
who had been sick with pneumonia,
MIecttfd
in First
family, many times during the past
13,O00,OOO
thirty years, and have never known it died last evening.
Kepreseutlng
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
Sax Fiuncisco, Jan. 23. The postConn
.Hartford,
affections of the throat and lungs, ofllce officials in this city are in a deNew York, whether in children
HOME,
or adults." Mrs. spondent mood. Eight days' mail is
13. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
snowbound on tho Central Pacific
Artacj raelflc Expresi and Wells, Fargo A Co.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled road between Reno and Shady Run,
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors and when tho blockade is broken it
afforded mo no relief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to uso will all be in the postofllce within a
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, befpre I few hours' time. Such a tremendous
&
TUelsen, Lester
had finished one bottle, found relief. I quantity of letters and papers as is on
continued to take this medicine until a these trains has never before been
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's handled at one time in 'the postofllce.
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."
The railway mail clerks, who are temSamuel Griggs, "Yaukegan, 111.
laid off op account of the
Surveyors and Architects. " Six years ago I contracted a severe porarily
Oregon
cold, which settled on my lungs and closing of tothe Central and trains at
meet the mail
soon developed all the alarming symp- lines, are
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, Oakland. "Only the letter mail will
Office. Room , Ki.avw.'s Kut'o,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, be touched iirst, and if we get all off
SECOND STREET
pains in chest and sides, and was so our hands in the first day we will be
rostrated as to be confined to my doing well," said deputy Carr
ASTORI A, OIL E ed
1. O. Itox SIX
most of the time. After trying
the tremendous quantity of
various prescriptions, without benefit, "Then
atmy physician finally determined to givo newspapers and packages will be
mo Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took it, tacked, and I think will be very forand the effect was magical. I seemed tunate indeed if it is all cleared away
to rally from the first dose of this in three or four days.""
medicine, and, after using only three
San Fbancisco, Jan. 23. A number
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
of passengers who were snow bound
Eodney Johnson, Springfield, 111.
at Emigrant Gap, on the Central Pahave arrived here, having left the
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, cific,
r.n
r.V""
train aud come by.the snowshoe route.
ers
ine1
Peter French, of Lake county, Or.,
EnD
FBEPABKD BY
was among the first who came
Cfig2S5
ulic
..a zv- Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweif, Mass. throngli, and ho reports having had a
.ird
njnv- A d
3old by all DroggislB. Trice fl ; six bottle, f
stormy trip. He says that J. J. Jen;dMaWnings, a New York journalist, who
o
0
came to meet Nellie Bly, gave out
and wanted to tie down in the snow.
-- TIIEThey had to drag him along, and constantly aroused him to do his best
DIAMOND PALACE Jennings, they said, was very plucky,
GUSTAT HANSEN, Trop'r.
bnt physically unable to cope with the
snow and cold. Notwithstanding tho
A Large and 'Well Selected Stock of Fine
hard experiences of the travelers, they
did their best to kill time. They inaugurated the publication of a paper
called The Daily Snow. Four numAt Extremely Low Prices.
bers of it were issued up to the time
AGENT.
REAL ESTATE
the snowsboers left.
AH Goods Bongbt at Thin EsUblihlnuent
N. E. Cor. Olncy and Third Sts.
Denver, Jan. 23. Tho first train
Genuine.
Warranted
P. O. Box 436.
Watch ami Clorli Repairing from Portland for several days over
the Northern Pacific arrived this afA SPECIALTY.
Particular attention Riven to Properties
In Upper Astoria ; also to purchase
Tho San FranCorner
Cass and Sqtien:oUA Streets. ternoon at 4. o'clock.
cisco route was opened
and the
first through train for the coast left
Denver this morning. The entire Rio
Grande system is now open, tho snow
blockade having been raised late yesterday af temoon.
Carry a Full Line of
C. R. THOMSON
Grant's Or., Jan. 23. Six inches of
snow fell here
There are thirKfejwa full set of Abstract Books
teen inches of snow on the level, and
and wilt examine the Title to any lte.il
an
county
Abstrac
In the
and furnish
Choice Staple and Fancy it is still snowing. There are eighteen
of Title to the same.
inches of snow on the uplands about
Wasco and John Day.
Terms reasonable. Work guaranteed.

Shipping and Commission Merchant
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The sealing schooner Ailie

AL0ERBR00K

Paget

I. Alger,

Capt E. P. Miner, will start out on a

Eealing cruise on the 27th of January.
The vessel i3 now receiving an outfit
of provisions.
Tho schooner Henry

efficacy Is das
as much to tho process and
skill in compounding as to
the liiRit .Itent-- s themselves.
Take it In time. It checks
discuses in the outset, or if
they be advanced v 111 prove a potent cure.

Its peculiar

NOTHING
i iur

it

slul

lie Ttitont
Hi Howe
takes the place of a
It
costly predoctor

It

and

FOR WHOSE
scriptions. All it ho lend
sedentary lives will lind
BENEFIT
It the best preventive of
and cure for Imliccstlon,
Constipation, Headache, BillousneM,
Files and Mental Depression. No loss
of time, no interference with business
while taking. For children It Is most Innocent and harmless. No danger from
exposure after taking. Cure Colic, Diarrhoea, HoticI Complaints, 1'nvcrisli-nes- s
and 1'merlsh Colds. Invalids and
delicate persons will lind it the mildest
Aperient and Tonic they can uso. A little
taken at night Insures refreshing sleep
and a natural evacuation of the bowels.
A little taken In tho morning j.harpcns
the appetite, c! tusi-- the .stomach and
ih.
sweetens the
s
OriNTON.

a

rn-icivv-

h.

s
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Dennis is being fitted out at Port
Townsend and will start on a cruise
on the first of February. At Victoria
28 sealers are being fitted out From
San Francisco 15 sealers will sail this
year. Some have already started from
ther?. At Port Madison Mr. Decker
and others nro building a shooner
which will start on a sealing cruiso
as soon as finished, which will bo
in a few weeks.
Thi3
makes
three vessels from the Sound. Last
year there were over three times
that number. Tho British sealers
will
this year outnumber
the
Absolutely Pure.
Americans by quite a large majority.
who
Those
are interested in tho sealing business claim that thero is a Thh powder never vanes, A marvel of
potent reason for so large a number ,'tirity, "treiiuth ami sholesoineness. More
of sealers going from Victoria, and it eon. mical than ttt- - ordinary kinds, and can
nut he sold iu eoiu pell lion with tho multiis because the British protect their tude
of low
ti
shrt weiKht, alum or
interests better and an English sealer is
powders. Sld mily in eons. Kovat.
N Y.
n PownKitCo. 10G Vall-st- ,.
safer from seizure in the Behring sea JUKI
d.
Lkwis SI. .Ioh.nso.v & Co., Agents,
than an American vessel is. In conseOregon.
quence of this a number of Americans
are interested in the sealers which
will sail from Victoria this year un
der tho protecting folds of the British

POWDER

phoa-iiiKi-

Port-l.tn-

Lcea I 4 ucing medicine for
twenty years aic! ' ve ncer been able to
up a egeublc co7iio.ind that would,
Imt Simmons Lier Ilcpilator. promptly
and efifecmdy move the liver to action,
ilng.
of weakand at the same time aid
In si talk with Capt Minor he said:
ening) the digestive and assimilative
4I havo a crew of twenty-thre-e
souls,
powers of the sj Mem."
L. M. Htsrov, i v., Washington, Ark.
and expect to catch quite a number of
Marks of Genuineness: I.ook for theYed seals. The price has gone up from $7
Trade-Mar- k
on front of Wrapper, and the
Seal and Signature of J. ll.Zelliu k Co., la to 59, and there will be money iu the
business.
No, the business has not
red, onthc .side. Takenoother.
In rnaseqiieuce of the demand for thoso
ti Till level lots. air. P. C. Warren has
1) iid heretofore when sealers remained b
I'lici', $1 0.
outside or Bchriug sea, as the number been induced to plat ninety-si- x lots

EAT

I.

m

Joins Astoria on the East and will be the
terminus of the two Transcontinental Kailways.

Young's Addition to Alderbrook!
Is the only inside addition on the market,
and prices of lots will treble in value
within three months.
Buy now, while lots are selling for
20 down and 10 per month.

wingate

Leading Tailos of Astoria.
Great deduction in Prices.
IMPORTER OF

English, French and Scotch Woolens.

East WarrentonI

enter the sea to catch seals or not depends altogcthar on the policy of the
government. If the government allows ns to enter we will do so, but if
not we will not risk seizure by poing
into forbidden waters. I cannot say
whether or not the policy of tho government will bo changed because of The West One-Ha- lf
of Block
the lapse of the Alaska Commercial
McCIure's
Astoria.
company's lease." Seattle Press:

He had visited his mother in Athens
Christmas week and he said: "I don't
think I ever Tclt happier than when I
reached the little home of my boyhood. I got there at night, She had
saved supper for me and she had remembered all the things I liked.
She toasted me some cheese over
"Why,
the lire,
I hadn't tasted
anything like it since I put qff ray
round jackets. And then she Tiad
An Expensive Telegraph Line.
somo home-mad- o
candy she knew I
used to love, and, bless your heart, I
justelt 1G again as wo sat and talked The telegraph line from Polar river
and she told me how she prayed for to Port Magjnnis, in the department
me and thought of mo always and of Dakota 232 miles in length, is tho
what a brightness I had been to jJbpr most cpstly of all the telegraph lines
life, and. how she heard me conihjg connected with-th- e
military service.
home in every boy that whistled aloijg The intervening country is wild and
Sho
went
to bed
the street When I
desolate in the extreme and generally
came and tucked tho covers all around without inhabitants, so that at Galpin,
way
me in the dear old
that none bnt tho reoair station, this service is
a mother's hands know, and felt so hobligcd to maintain, at an expense of
happy and so peaceful and so full of 5iUoU per year, two civilian repair
tender lovo and tender memories that men, since one will not Itvo luere
I cried happy, grateful tears tuitil I alone TJie total receipts from the
went to sleep."
line during the past year were S155.17,
"When he finished his eyes were full while the cost lo the government for
of tears, and so were mine.
lie maintaining and operating the secbrushed his hand ncmsR his brow tion is ovr 1009 annually.
swiftly and said, laughingly: "Why,
b'ter.
A Missing Steamship.
what arc you crying about.'" "What do
you know about all this sort of
Singers and public speakers find
New York, Jan. 23. Agents of the
Ayer's Gherry Pectoral invaluable It
National steamslup line stated y
never fails to cleanse tho throat and
that they have no additional informaWiiult.it: )i;om". the A!a.tk.i Uils.
strengthen the voice.
tion regarding the steamship Erin,
which it is feared has foundered with
T"ff
WASiirxoTos, .Fan. 'SL - Secretary
all on board. Tho agents, however,
Xl.
still maintain that there is still hope has written a long letter to Senator
of tin committee on
N
13
that the Erin may have made some Frye, chairman
7v
ife
port in a disabled condition. A crew commerce, in regard to the Uehring Lr2 I HHUbL tI .C".iaJa
quotes
seal
The
a
lisherie.
sixty-seve-n
of
was shipped at LiverlJSvSffiSSu.
pool, and the names are not known number rA opinions of previous secopposition
principles
in
to
retaries
the
here, but Captain Tyson was the commander and John Grant first oflicer. of tho bill now before the senate,
Besides the regular crew there were which provides for direct control by
CURES PERMANENTLY
twenty cattlemen on board, six of the treasury department and abolition
whom were working their passage of the leasiugsy&tem, and adds: ''Tho
back to Liverpool and were unknown. present system commends itself to my
judgment as the wisest and best for
About fifteen were Americans.
the government to adopt for the fuTIIKFIItST SYMPTOMS OF DEATH. ture."
SOLD BY
Tired feclins, dull headache, pains in
Pvuggtet and I Coalers.
Tact.
.Massacre A
The Ilppsrt-- d
various parts of the body, sinking at the
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO., Baltimore. Hd.
pit of the stomach, loss of appetite,
pimples or sores, are all posiBotfata), Jan. 2.1. George Kenuan,
tive evidence of poisoned bl.tod. No
received a
matter how it became poisoned it of Siberia fame,
Hiitsf be purified to avoid death. Dr. letter from a Siberian exile which eviAcker's English Blood Elixir has vrccr dently traveled by a clandestine route
failed fo remove scrofulous or syphilitic before reaching this country. It com"I havo been a great sufferer from
Sold under positivepuarantee. prises oighty-si-x
Torpid Liver and Dyspepsia. Everypages of microstKMSons.
thing
Conn.
atu disagreed with mo until I
copic chirography. of which Kennan beganItaking
has deciphered enough to prove to his
Troop Suppress a Stride.
satisfaction that the rumored massaArpALACiiicoLA, Fla., Jan. 23. The cre by Bnssian soldiers st Yakutsk,
Escambia rifles arrived last night, and which ha3 lieen vigorously denied by
guards were posted throughout tho the government, is an indisputable
can now digest any kind of food,
Inever
town. Thirty-fiv- e
ringleaders of the fact
have a headache, and have gainstrikers were arrested
but the
ed fifteen poundn in weight."
"V. C. bCHULTZE, Columbia, S. C
chief one cannot be found. One negro was shot
while fleeing from
SOLJ EVERYWHERE.
arrest Intense excitement prevails,
Office, 44 Murray St, Kew York.
but is generally believed that the Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
arrest of the ringleaders will have a
quieting effect
When Babr vas sick, we gave her Castoria.
THAT TLKRIBLi; COICII
In the morning, hurried or difficult tVhen she vras a Child, she cried for Castoria, On Young's River, Fonr
breathing, raising phlagm,
in iThen she became 21ts3, sho clua to Castoria,
Miles from the City,
the nhest, quickened pulse, chilliness in iThcn shoh.iu Children, she gave them Castoria
the evening or sweats at night, all or
-any of these things arc the first stages
of consumption. Dn Acker's English
Cough Remedy will cure these fearful
A Most Desirable Buy. InSIULOiro C.VTA11U11 UEMK1Y
symptoms, and is sold under a positive a positive curt- for Catarrh, Diphtheria
quire at this Office.
guarantee by J. W. Coun.
and Canker Moulh. At J. C. Dements'

For Sale

&

PARIS TAILOR.

NTON

of seals captured was limited. This
TUB liATB 3IK. i:DV
year, however, it is anticipated that Adjoining Warrcnion on the East.
inoney will be made, r.3 the benl skin
,
Which will he known and sold as
His YNit to II N Mother n His Last catch is now being contracted for at 9
apiece.
Christmas on Kartb.
The reason why seal skins
havo advanced in price from 86 and 37
There are so many little incidents apiece to 9 is because they are more
of his life among u which are made fashionable this; year that they have
up of pleasure and pain at this honr. been for several years past"
THE HAILUOAD runs through the plat,
"Will yon go into the Bchriug sea which Is only 200 yards from
"Well do I remember, says a writer in
the Warrenton
tlcjior.
For further information call at
season?"
this
the Constitution, how he spent his
onei' on the
cannot
yet
as
tell
Alger
The
"I
last year's holidtiy season, and the
little story he told me of it us T sat in will cruise about the Pacific until ASTORIA REAL ESTATE CO.
his office one morning sifter New July or August, when sho will arrive
at the Behring sea. Whether we will
Year's.

75;

NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
.
,vni ne tu
trill l. iIItt-- i

i?ork. nnrf no rarmpnt
it Rives satisfaction.
Fine Business Suits raado lo order
and Cashmero Suits from :$3 to $ir.
lhisfiive3evoryRentlenian in Astoria
around and satisfy yourself.
First-cla-

ss

-

.i,,

r.iAn.

far ai. Gennino Imported Tweed Cheviot
Broad Wail Overcoats at S30 and upwards.
a chaiico to get a Fine Fitting Suit. Come
J. N. KLOSTEB.

1

71,

Only three blocks south of the Odd Fellows' building. There Is a fine dwelling on
this choice property that will rent at top
figures the year round.
For farther particulars inqulro of

Irish Fla i Threads
HAVE

ASTORIA REAL ESTATE CO.

NO

EQUAL!

to-da- y

Abstracts of Title. Thompson & Ross

I. W. Case,
BANKER.

to-da-

lib-ta- le

Groceries.

Carnahan &

Go.

feel-ing- J"

Give Us a Call and Be Convinced.

SUCCESSORS TO

I.W. CASE,
IMPOItTKltS

AND

WHOLESALE

AND

KETAIL DEALERS IX

&ENERAL

A

NEW ENTERPRISE.
Transfer Company.

City Express
H. D.

MERCHANDISE,

Thing and C. E.

Mil

PltOPP.IKTOES.

lor,

Headquarters at Main Street wharf.
.
TELEPHONE
A General Epn-sand I)cllery Rusiness
transacted.
Your patronage is solicited.
NO.-H-

Tinier Chcnamu and Cass streets.
- - - - - OREGON
ASTCUIA

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Of Best Quality, and at

LOWEST

PRICES,

AT THE

SIGN OF THEJOLDEH

s

The Oregon Bakery
Prop'r.
Gooii Bread, Cake and Pastry
A. A. CLEYELAM),

None but the Best Materials Osed.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
SHOE.
Kre.ul delivered In any part of the city.
A- - B.

H. W. Strickler, M. D.
DEALER IN

Vas7i-ingt-

Steinbach &

Co.

Tnc
HATTERS and CLOTHIERS.
MEN'S AND COYS'

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Etc. Clothing and

Furnishihg

Goods.

HATS TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Prescription Clerk speaks Four different Comer First
and Morrison Streets, Portland,
Ld&uaces.
OREGON.
Geacral practice of Medicine attended to
Doctor.
by the
Country Orders Solicited, and Promptly
Executed.
Postofllce.
near
Second Street,

The torminus of the Ilwaco and Shoalwater Bay Railroad. THE GREATEST SUHMER RESORT OX THE NORTHWEST COAST. Lies attlrc head
the Bay, at deep water, and only twelve miles from the bar. The coming
Cesntv Scat and Commercial Metropolis of Pacific county. Now laid out Lots
ob the'market from $50, and upwards.
For particulars and full information, call on or address

B. A. SEABORC,
IlTTaOO,

w

Drall drawn available in any part ol tin
and Europe, aud on Hong Kong, China
Hmuks : U a. u. to: f. m.
Unit lKil.owsi:uii,i)lNO, Aatorht, rej?oti.
U. S.

Orm--

HH

&

ifituTfn
umbagnM

GaM IS Puis.

Tutt's Pills

PRIX PARIS 1S7R,
XX u
GRAND CROSS OF TIIE LEGION D'HONNEDU.
Thcj
lhi
GRAND

The only medicine which deotroyn tho
rermT of Catarrh, Rheumatism, Female
Complaints, Consumption (if not too far
;onn, .Dyspepsia, Malarial and all Blood
ind w&n Diseases. It is a sfe and positivo

"'" lulwoss
oi toHiannooa
arrhen.
dnHk. Givo
Is pleasant

--

rrice,

sua
it a trial

4a cents ana two.
PACIFIC SLOPE MEDICINE CO.,

Bpokano Falls, Wash.

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
For FLAX THREADS at the
London Fisheries Exhibition 1383.
And have been awaidwl HIGHER PRIZES at the various
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS,
Than the goods of any oilier

J. C Dement, Bole Agent, Astoria
IN TJIK WORLD,

to-da-

Fifty Five Acres.

-

i

Transacts a General Banking Business.

J' QPS0(

FOR SALE.

oC

- - 1870.

rtf

to-da- y

SEALANO.

ESTABLISHED

Marshall &

Co.,

Quality Can JSJways be Depended on.

Salmon Net Twines Exjerieflcei Fishermen Use no Otter.
MANUFACTURED

HENRY DOYLE & CO..

BT

GEO. A. CLARK & BROS., 517 and 519 Market Street,
NEW JERSEY.

SMITH,
Fr Sale foratI.Wherry
Office

St Co'a.

AGENTS

SAN FRANCISCO.

FOR PACIFIC COAST.

WOODBERRY SEINE TWINE, ROPE and NETon Hand. SEINES, POUNDS and
TRAPS Furnished to order at Lowest Factory Prices.

Agent, TING Constantly

POWELL'S ADDITION!

:cs5Cz:s22g:ca3iiHa!Ecai32iaK2xnnaasMHi

This Delightful Suburban Property is Now on the Market and Selling Rapidly. It is Inside Property Compared with all Other
Additions to Astoria; Situated on the Water Front is Clear and Level and as an Investment Has no Equal
in the'Northwest. Lots, $75 and $85.

ROBB & PARKER, Agents,

3

N

V

Astoria, Oregon;
A.r5
w

V

V.

